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Abstract
This report describes a new, easy to install, reliable
electromechanical cable termination to mechanically attach and electrically,
connect cable lowered instrument packages to their lowering cable.
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1 . 0 INTODUCTION:
1.1 Design Objectives: Provide means to mechanically attach and
electrically connect oceanographic cable lowered packages, such as the
NSF Water Sampler (Figure #1), or a standard CTD rosette (Figure #2),
to the .322 inch CTD electromechanical cable (Figure #3), presently
used by vessels of the UNOLS fleet.
The electromechanical termination had to be easy to install at sea,
without special tools or epoxy. It should be safe, reliable, and allow
for rapid mechanical attachment and simple electrical connection.
Holding power had to be greater than the cable breaking strength.
1:2 General Description:
The general configuration of the termination is shown in Figure #4.
The termination is attached to the package to be lowered by a clevis
and pin arrangement. This facilitates the use of the same termination
on different types of packages.
The mechanical strength of the electromechanical (ElM) cable is
transferred to the termination backshell through dual cones that grip
the two armor wire layers. The strength is transferred from the
backshell to the clevis through a robust 2 inch 12 thread per inch,
threaded connection.
The ElM termination has been designed to meet the following
specifications:
Safe working load in tension, 12,000 lbs. which exceeds the rated
breaking strength of the cable (ll, 600 lbs).
Pressure: All electrical parts are rated for a working pressure
of 10000 ps i (6000 me ters) .
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Figue #2: Typical rosette water sampler.
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Figue #3: .322 inch CTD Electromechanical Cable.
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Figure #4: General configuration before and after assembly.
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2.0 MECHICA ASSEMLY: PHAE 1.
The following describes, step by step, the procedure to mechanically
attach the termination to' the electromechanical cable.
Step 1. Cut the end of the cable to be terminated cleanly. This is best
done with an abrasive blade. Note: It is advisable at this time
to check the continuity of the conductor wires through the entire
cable, all the way to the ship's lab before the termination
procedure is begun. If a broken conductor exists, it will not be
necessary to cut the termination off to isolate the problem later.
Step 2. Insert the end of the cable into the end of the bending strain
relief boot (Part #1)*, and force about (2) feet of cable through
the boot. (Figure #5)
Figue #5: Cable with bending strain relief boot in place.
*"Part" refers to spare part, see list page 36.
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Step 3. Slide the connector backshell (Part #2), down the cable until it
rests against the boot. Figure #6.
Figue #6: Connector backshell and boot on cable.
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Step 4_ Clamp the cable in a vise using the assembly blocks (Part #3),
(10) inches from the end of the cable. The backshell and boot can
rest on the floor.
Step 5_ Slip the lower half of the cone retainer (Part #4) over the cable
until it rests on the assembly blocks. Figure #7.
Figue #7: Assembly blocks clamp cable in vise. Cone retainer in place.
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Step 6_ Wrap 1- 1/2 turns of 3/4" Scotch 88 tape about 1 inch above the
cone retainer. Figure #8.
Figue #8: Tape on cable.
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Step 7. Carefully unlay the outer armor wires down to the tape. Figure #9.
Figue #9: Outer armor wires unlayed down to tape.
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Step 8. Slide the larger of the two cones. (Figure #10, Par #5), over the inner aror,
down to the tape (Figure #11).
part #5
Large Cone
part #6
Small Cone
part # 7
Straight Tube
Figure #10
Figure #11
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Step 9. Slide the large plug driver, (Figure #12, Part #8), over the inner aror and drve the
cone down until it seats firmly by stiiking the plug driver with a hammer.
When the plug is properly seated, it wil protrude, (l/16th) of an inch above the top
of the lower cone retainer (Figure #13).
part #8
Large Cone Driver
part #9
Small Cone Driver
Figure #12
Figure #13
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Step 10. Carefully mark the outer armor wires at 5/8ths of an inch from the
top of the cone retainer. Now clip the wires off at this mark.
This length will allow the wires to pull down and seat 'properly
when under tension. Figures #14 and #15.
Figure #14 and Figure #15: Clip wires with Felco C-7 wire cutters or
equivalent.
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Step 11. Wrap tape around inner armor as before and un1ay dO\~1 to the tape.
Figure #16.
Figue #16
1S
Step 12 _ Slide the smaller cone (Figure #10, Part #6), down over the
conductor core and drive to a firm seat with the smaller plug
driver, (Figure #12, Part #9). NOTE: Be careful to keep the plug
driver straight at all times or the cone or plug driver may damage
the plastic core jacket. Figure #17.
Figue #l7: Drive small cone until it seats.
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Step 13. Carefully clip the
outer armor wires.
inner armor wires,
Figure #18.
even with the ends of the
Figue #18: Armor wires clipped to proper length.
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Step 14. Inspect the conductor core for damage. If the core is cut such
that the insulation of the conductor wires is visible, it will be
necessary to start over at step 1. Slide the straight steel tube
(Figure #10, Part #7) over the conductor core down to the top of
the inner cone. This tube is to protect the conductors from being
cut by the armor wires when the upper half of the cone
fitting is screwed on. Figure #19.
Figue #19: Steel tube in place.
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Step 15. Remove the cable from the assembly blocks and hold the lower cone
retainer firmly in vise.
Step 16. Screw the upper half of the cone of the cone retainer, (Part #lÖ),
firmly down on the lower half.
NOTE: The upper and lower halves of the retainer must be screwed
down until no gap is left between them. The wrench flats on the
two halves may not line up. Figure #20.
The first phase of the mechanical assembly is now complete. The
electrical assembly follows. The second phase of the mechanical
assembly completes the termination procedure.
Figue #20: Tighten upper retainer half part #10 firmly onto lower half.
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3.0 ELECTRICAL ASSEMLY: Phase II
This section describes how the electrical conductors of the cable are
connected to the pins of the ElM termination.
Step 17 _ The HDPE core jacket must now be stripped off down to within
1/4" of the cone retainer. Heat the jacket with a heat gun to
soften it, then very carefully peel off the core jacket using
pliers as shown in Figure #21. Be careful not to heat or damage
the jackets of the individual conductor wires.
Figue #21
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Step 18. To facilitate the installation of the Kemlon boots (Part #11),
s trip the insulation from 2 - 1/2 inches from the end of each of the
conductor wires. Figure- #22.
Figue #22
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Step 19. Slip one Kemlon boot, (Part #11), small end first, over each of
the three conductor wires. The stripped portion should protrude
from the large end of the boot. Lightly lubricate the conductor
insulation jackets with alcohol. Hold the stripped end of the
conductor, where it protrudes from the boot with pliers. Grip the
boot with the other hand and slide it down over the insulation
jacket until it is wi thin a half inch of the cone retainer.
Figure #23.
Figue #23
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Step 20. Cut the three conductors off 6 inches from the top of the cone
retainer.
Step 21. Strip the end of each of the conductors for 1/4 of an inch from
the end.
Step 22. Now solder a Kem10n pin, (Part #12), to the end of each conductor.
Figure #24.
Figure #24
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Step 23. Slip the boot back up over each pin until you feel it click into
place. Figure #25.
Figue #25
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In cases where sea water grounding is desired, proceed with steps 24
and 25 as follows:
Step 24. Cut an additional 6 inches of identical conductor. Following
steps 18, 19, 20 & 21 put a Kemlon connector assembly on one end.
Strip the jacket on the other end back for 1/2 inch and crimp on a
fork style terminal, (Part #13).
Step 25. Attach the grounding wire by inserting the fork terminal under the
small screw, (Part #14), located at the top of the cone retainer,
tighten securely. Figure #26.
Figue 26.
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4.0 FINA ASSEMLY: Phase III
Step 26. Screw the four double ended Kemlon bulkhead penetrators,
(Part #15), into the connector bulkhead, (Figure #27, Part #16).
Step 27. Plug the four boots from the electromechanical cable conductors
into the Kemlon penetrators located on the stepped down end of the
bulkhead. Figure #27.
Figure #27
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Step 28. Remove the termination from the vise. Slide the connector
backshell up the cable over the cone retainer. Make sure that the
key seats properly in the keyway.
Step 29. Carefully tap the roll pin (Part #17), into the hole in the side
of the connector backshell. Observe that the pin crosses over the
top of the cone fitting and does not contact the conductor core.
Step 30. Insert the connector bulkhead into the top of the connector
backshell such that the antirotating roll pin, (Part #18), slides
into the corresponding hole in the backshell. Figure #28.
Figure #28
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Step 31. Screw the connector clevis (Part #19), do\vn into the connector
backshell and tighten the locking screw (Part #20). Figure #29.
Figue #29
31
Step 32. Now fill the connector assembly with Aqualube or a good grade of
water resistant grease thru the optional grease fitting on the
connector backshell.
Step 33. Slip the boot back up the cable and over the boot seat on the back
of the connector backshell. The completed cable termination is
shown in Figure #30.
Figure #30
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5 . 0 ATTACH AN CONNCTION TO TH. GALE IDWE INSTRUK PACKGE.
The package to be attached and connected must be equipped with a lug of
such dimensions and hole diameter to fit the jaw and the pin of the ElM
termination. Furthermore the package must have an electrical pigtail
terminated by three (or four) individual right angle KEMLON connectors
(Part #24).
Step 34. Plug the four right angle connectors from the package onto the
four pins from the connector bulkhead that protrude into the
center of the clevis.
Step 35. Slide the clevis over the attachment eye at the apex of the
package and insert the retaining pin (Part #21).
Step 36. Slide the washers (Part #22) over the ends of the retainer pin and
pin each end with a 1/8" by 1- 1/2" cotter pin (Part #23).
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6 .0 PROOF TESTING AN TROUBLESHOOING.
6.1 Proof Testing.
It is advisable to always proof test the termination before using it.
A bad termination could result in the loss of the instrument package.
The following tests are suggested:
1. Lift a 4000 to 5000 Ib dead weight (100% of the cable safe working
load) and hold for 5 minutes. Note: It is normal for the cable to
pullout of the fitting by as much as 1/8 of an inch as the cones
pull tight and seat themselves during the first loading.
2. Check electrical continuity thru each conductor from the
termination pins, through the entire cable, sliprings and cable to
the read out in the ships lab. If the cable was checked before it
was terminated and connectors are found to be open, then something
in the termination is likely to be at fault.
3. Check for shorts between each of the conductors and the armor
wires or connector backshell. The seawater ground pin should be
shorted to the armor wires and the connector shell.
4. Check for shorts between the conductors. To do this disconnect
both ends of the cable. Measure for continuity between each pin
and each of the other 3. Continuity indicates a short between the
pins at some point in the cable.
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6 . 2 Troubleshooting
Items to check if a loss of continuity occurs:
A. Remove the locking screw and unscrew the clevis from the connector
backshell. Check each of the double ended bulkhead connectors for
continuity. Replace any connector that exhibits a loss of
continui ty .
B. Spray out each of the boots with a water displacing solvent like
Electromotive cleaner and recheck continuity.
C. Check continuity from sliprings to lab.
D. Check continuity of each conductor from the slipring assembly
through the termination.
If A and B do not correct the problem and the continuity is good from
the sliprings to the lab. but not thru the cable, then it may be
necessary to cut the termination off and reterminate.
Items to check if a short occurs:
D. Check for continuity between each conductor and the armor wires or
the connector backshell.
E. Check the cable for any visible kinks or other damage.
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7 . 0 SPAR PARTS LIST AN MAACT INRMTION
7 . 1 List of Spare Parts
Part # DescriDtion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
Bending strain relief boot
Connector backshell
Assembly blocks
Cone retainer lower half
Large cone
Small cone
Straight tube
Driver for large cones
Driver for small cones
Cone retainer upper half
Kemlon boots
Kemlon pins
Fork terminal
Terminal retainer screw, 4-40 x 1/4"
Kemlon double ended penetrators
Connector bulkhead
Roll pin, 3/16 x 1 1/2 inches
Roll pin, 5/64 x 1/2 inch
Connector clevis
Locking screw, 10-32 x 1/2 wldog point
Clevis pin, 3/4 x 2 3/4 inches
Clevis pin washers
Cotter pins, 1/8 x 1 1/2 stainless steel
Kemlon right angle pigtails
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# Spares
Reauired
1
1
1 pair
6
6
6
6
1
1
6
24
24
12
12
12
1
12
6
1
6
2
6
12
6
7 . 2 List of Required Tools
Mechanical
Pliers
Felco C7 cable cutters or equivalent
Straight screwdriver
5/32 inch roll pin punch
Bench vise
Channel lock pliers or a small pipe wrench
Cut off saw with a steel cutting abrasive blade
Electrical
Heat gun
Soldering iron
Continuity meter
Megaohm meter
,.
!'
f
Miscellaneous
Spray bottle filled with boat stove alcohol (Isopropyl)
Solder
Grease gun with Aqualube or equivalent grease (optional)
Scotch 88 electrical tape
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7 . 3 Parts Suppliers & Sources
l. Bending strain relief boot. Globe Rubber Company, 254 Beach
Street, Rockland, MA 02730 617-871-3700.
Ordering information: WHOI standard 3/16 inch wire rope boot, one
inch is band sawed off of the larger end when used with this
termination, as per Drawing #052-008.
2. Connector backshell. Machine as per Drawing #052-022, stock
required: 2 1/2 inch round bar, 9 1/4 inches long. Leaded cold
rolled steel.
3. Assembly blocks: machine as per Drawing #052 - 013.
4. Cone retainer lower half. Machine as per Drawing #052-009. Stock
required: 1 inch round bar, 2 inches long, leaded cold rolled
steel.
5. Large cone. Esmet Inc., Canton, Ohio, order thur local
distributor, C.G. Edwards Co., P.O. Box 358, South Boston, MA
02127, 617-268-4111, ordering information: Electroline ME-231 dual
cone plugs for conductor core ElM cable. Conductor bundle OD
0.183 inches. This includes parts 5, 6 and 7.
6. Small cone. See 5.
7. Straight tube. See 5.
8. Large cone driver. Esmet, Inc. Ordering information: SP 307 -SA
plug driver.
9. Small cone driver. See 8.
10. Cone retainer upper half. Machine as per drawing #052-010. Stock
required: 1 inch round bar, 1 1/2 inches long, leaded cold rolled
steel.
11. Kemlon boots. Kemlon products and development, 6310 Sidney, P.O.
Box 14666, Houston, TX 77021. 713-747-5020. Ordering
information: K-16-sf female solder connectors, part #16-A-240 and
16-A-242 for #19 AWG conductor with polypropylene insulation to
.071 inch OD.
12. Kemlon pins. Included in 11.
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l3. Fork terminal. Electroline, Inc., 90 Memorial Drive, Springfield,
MA OLL04, 800-442-1032. Or any automotive parts store. Ordering
information: spade tongue terminals such as MV18-405 or
equi valent.
14. Small screw. All Stainless, Inc., 75 Research Rd., Hingham, MA
02043, 617-749-7100. Ordering information: 4-40 by 1/4 pan head
screws, type 316 or type 18 - 8 stainless .
15. Double ended Kemlon penetrators. Kemlon products and development.
Ordering information: K-16-2p double ended single pin feed thru
connectors, part #16 -B- 1931.
16. Connector bulkhead. Machine as per drawing #052-023. Stock
required: 1. 75" Dia. x .75 thick cold rolled stee1.
17. Roll pin, 3/16" x 1 1/2 inches long. Industrial Distributors
Supply, Inc., P.O. Box 5007,468 Alden St., Fall River, MA 800-
932-5880.
l8. Roll pin, 5/64" x 1/2 inch long. Source, as 17.
19. Connec tor clevis. Machine as per Drawing # 052-026. Stock
required: 2 1/2" round bar x 4.25 inches long, leaded cold rolled
steel.
20. Locking screw, 10- 32 x 1/2 inch binder head with .125" long dog
point, . 125 diameter. Industrial Distributor Supply. Dog point
must be machined after purchase.
21. Clevis pin. 3/4 inch diameter x 2 3/4 inches long. Cold rolled
steel round bar with a 5/32 hole thru 1/8" from each end.
22. Clevis pin washers.
23. Cotter pins, 1/8 x 1 1/2 inches long, stainless steel. All
Stainless, Inc. (see 14)
24. Kemlon right angle pigtails Part #K-16-FFR, 16-A-318 with type
RI05 F54 cable.
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8 . 0 INSPECTION AN MAINTCE PROCEDUR
The termination and the cable should be visually inspected before each
lowering. Retermination or replacement of damaged parts should be made at
the discretion of the operator. The following check list should be used as
a guide line:
i. Inspect the cable from the winch drum to the termination for any
sign of kinking or excessive corrosion.
2. Slide the bending strain relief boot off of the termination and
inspect the cable where it enters the termination for any sign of
a bulge, kink or unlaying of the armor wires.
3. Grab the termination and gently try to twist the cable in the end.
If the cable turns freely, remove the locking screw, the clevis,
the connector bulkhead and visually inspect the key and keyway on
the cone retainer. Check the Kemlon boots and pins for any sign
of damage due to twisting. Repair, replace or reterminate as
necessary
Visually check the Kemlon bulkhead pins for damage or deformation.
If any of them are bent, disassemble the locking screw, clevis and
connector bulkhead and measure for continuity thru each of the
pins. Replace any that are damaged.
Make sure that the roll pin is in the connector backshell.
Check the locking screw in the clevis for tightness.
Check that the bending strain relief boot is properly seated on
the connector backshell.
Make sure all cotter pins are in place and properly bent before
lowering begins.
4.
t
o.
5.
6.
7.
L
,
r
8.
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Service Life and Scheduled Retermination:
The termination should be carefully inspected for corrosion and proof
tested after any period of prolonged storage. A likely cause of failure is
the progressive deterioration of the armor wires due to corrosion within the
cones and of the cones within the cone retainer. Inspecting the wires or
the cones after assembly becomes difficult. The termination should be
disassembled, and signs of corrosion should be observed. Indications of
heavy corrosion at the face of the wires or the cones should prompt a
complete retermination. If not badly corroded, the termination should be
tensile proof tested to 5000 Ibs. for five minutes.
Without knowledge of the exact duty cycles during the service life of
the termination it is difficult to schedule regular reterminations. The
termination should be cut off and reassembled when deemed necessary, and
certainly after any cast which sees unusually high loads.
The connector backshell and clevis were designed such that at the
cables working load of 5000 pounds the assembled termination body would be
stressed well below the theoretical endurance limit of the steel. The
extent of corrosion damage should be determined by regular inspection and
the effected parts removed from service when sufficient damage has occurred.
Corrosion can be significantly reduced if the termination is galvanized or
if zinc anodes are placed in metallic contact with the surface.
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9 . 0 KECHGA DRAWIGS
Shown in order as they are referred to by part number in the text.
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